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Weee Statement

To protect the global environment and as an environmentalist, 
Bluemate must remind you that.........

Under the European union ("EU") Directive on Waste Electrical and
Electronic Equipment, Directive 2002/69/EC, which takes effect on
August 13,2005, products of "electrical and electronic equipment"
cannot be discarded as municipal waste anymore and manufacturers
of covered electronic equipment will be obligated to take back such
products at the end of their useful life. Bluemate will comply with the
products that are sold into the EU. You can return these products to
local collection points.

1. Overview
  Thank you for purchasing BT6000 Bluetooth Headset.  Before starting to use the product; 
please ensure the content of the product package; and read the  User Manual carefully, to 
understand all the function of the product. BT6000 adopts the latest Bluetooth 
technology to connect all the Bluetooth devices with  Audio Gateway function like 
mobile phone, desktop, notebook etc.  Before you use the headset, please to make sure
the device you're going to use with is compatible with Bluetooth specification V2.0 and 
supports Bluetooth Headset of Handsfree Profile.

 
- Only when the system activates the charging is allowed; the whole charging time is about
   90-120 minutes.
- When first time charging the headset please charging it at least for 4 hours. 
- Don't use the headset when it is recharging; the headset will switch off itself when it is 
   recharging.
- Please use the provided charger only.
- When the LED indicator flashes red light, it means the battery level is low and should be
   recharged soon.
- Only when the temperature is within the range -10 (+14F) to +45  (+113F); the 
   headset can be charged.

1.Press the Power key for about 3 Sec ; after the green indicator light flashing 3 times to 
   activate the power.
2.When switching off the headset , press the Power Key for about 3 Sec; after the red 
   indicator light flashing 3 times the power will switch off.   

- When switching on your headset, you will hear one " Do" sounds from it ; by the time 
   the green indicator light will flash 3 times then flashing 2 times . The process will repeat 
   5 times then it will flash once every 3 Sec, now the headset is under the " " 
   mode.
- While the headset is activating, it will detect the paired device automatically ( only if the 
   paired device is activated and within 10 meters of the headset) then turn into the 
   connecting mode directly. When the green indicator light flashing two times non-stop; it 
   means the headset is in the .
- When switching off the headset; you will hear one " Beep" sounds from the headset ,
   indicator light will turn off.

( or any other Bluetooth devices).
Before using the headset for the first time; you need to pair with your Bluetooth device first.
1.Before pairing, make sure your headset is off.
2.Press the power key for at least 5 sec; when you see the blue and red indicator light 
   flashing alternately it means the headset is in the pairing mode.
3.Please ensure that your mobile phone is provided the Bluetooth Function, and activate the 
   function. Each brand of mobile phone  might have different ways to operate it; please check 
   up with your mobile phone user's manual.
4.You will find the words string " " show on certain items in your mobile phone.
5.Choose “ ” and do the pairing.
6.Key in the pairing pin code " " then press " " , the indicator light will turn from the 
   green/red flashing status into green flashing, it means the pairing has been successful.
7.Now the headset has been in the "stand-by"mode, you may receive or dial the phone call.

- If the pairing can't be done within 90 Sec, the headset will be in the  "stand-by" mode 
  automatically ( green/red flashing every 3 Sec).  You will not be able to use your headset; 
  you will have to repeat the procedure form step 1-6 pairing again.
- When pairing; the distance between the headset and the mobile phone within 10 cm-1 meter 
  is preferred; and ensure there isn't any metal obstacle.
- Each Bluetooth headset has a setting pin "1234".  According to each brand of mobile phone 
  has their own way for setting, the detail you may refer to your user's manual of the mobile 
  phone. 
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3. Charging the Headset  
There is a lithium polymer battery inside the headset; please fully charge the battery 
before you use it.
1.Plug the portable charger to the electricity source.
2.Plug the portable charger into the Charging Port in the end part of the headset.
3.when charging, there will be the red indicator light flashing, after the battery fully 
   charged; the indicator light will be off.

2. Introduction of the product

FCC Safety Statements
The device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions:

(1)This device may not cause harmful interference.
(2)This device must accept any interference received, including interference that 
     may cause undesired operation.
The radiated output power is far below the FCC radio frequency exposure limits.  
Nevertheless, this device should be used in such a manner that the potential for 
human contact during normal operation is minimized.
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- Once two devices are paired it will be kept; even if the following situations have been 
  happened.
    One device is off. 
    One of the device has stopped the service.
    One of the device has been reactivated.

1.When you have a incoming call press the Talk key after you hear the ring from the headset.
2.Even if the mobile phone has ring first; please wait until you hear the ring form the headset 
   then press the Talk key.
3.When the call has been connected, green indicator light will flash 3 times quickly.
4.If the headset is off when the mobile phone rings; please turn on you headset first, then 
   press the Talk key again; and you can answer the phone call now.
5.If there is auto- answering mode provided in your mobile phone; please activate the mode .  
   Therefor when you get an in-coming call; your headset will connect it automatically without 
   pressing the Talk key.

- BL-902’s maximum operation range is  5 meters indoor, 5-10 meters outdoor.

1.When you hear the in-coming call rings from your headset; press the Talk key for 2 Sec, 
   release it when you hear the " Do Do" sound .

-The function of rejecting call will be decided whether your mobile phone has this function or 
 not.

1.When you finish a call; press the Talk key one more time to end the call. 
2.You can also wait until the other finishes the call and it will be disconnected automatically.

1.If your mobile phone provide the " Voice dialing" function; you can do the " Voice Dialing" 
   via your headset.
2.The headset should be under either the "Stand-by" mode or the " Connecting mode" click 
   the Talk key once; then you can make the " Voice dialing " by the mobile phone's operation 
   instruction..

- Voice Dialing mode's function depends on the specification of your mobile phone.
                                            

1.If your mobile phone provide the " Last call Redialling" function, you can also do it via the 
   headset.
2.The headset should be under either the " stand-by" mode or the " Connecting mode".  
   By click the Talk Key for twice, after you hear a " Do Do " sound from the headset,
   then it will redial again.

6.Receiving the calls
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1.While connecting press the “ Volume Down" key for 2 Sec; you will hear a “ Do-lu-do-do"  
   sound, then your voice won't be heard.
2.When in the mute mode; you will hear the " Do Do " sound from time to time.
3.Press the Volume down key again you will hear the " Beep " sound to un-mute the 
   microphone.

1.When the headset is on call; please press the " Volume Up" key for 2 Sec to divert the 
   call back to your mobile phone.  You will hear a "Do " sound when the call has been 
   diverted.
2.If you want to be back to the Headset  mode, press the " Volume Up" key for 2 Sec;
   the indication of the call diverts will be shown on your mobile phone.  By different brands, 
   some of the mobile phones may not show the indication.

- For executing the function, your mobile phone should provide the Hands free mode.  More 
  details for Bluetooth Supporting Mode, please refer to your mobile phone's user's manual.
 

1.When in the headset mode; if you need to keep the call waiting, please click the Talk
   key ; you will hear a " Do" sound ; The call you be waiting.  By the time, 
   if there is any in-coming call; the headset will connect it automatically.
2.If you want to end the call waiting mode ; please click Talk key for twice, after a
   " Do" sound then release the button.  The waiting call will be connected again.

To activate the function; please ensure the service provider they do provide this function 
 service.

You can adjust the headset volume when you are during a call .
1 To increase the volume ; press the volume Up key repeatedly .
2 To decrease the volume ; press the volume Down key  .

You will hear the "Do-Do” sound when the volume control reach 
either  its maximum or minimum .

1 Before you use the product , please read the user manual carefully. And use the product 
   properly by the indication . 
2 Do not let your children play with the headset , it may cause the accidental swallow or the 
   risk of getting choke to your children .
3 Do not use any liquid spray cleaning products to clean this product .
4 Do not clean this product when it is recharging .
5 Do not try to disassemble this product yourself. If the Bluetooth headset has defect please
   contact the dealer . 
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